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Applicant and Proposal Profile
2020 Pilot Program for Transit-Oriented Development Planning
Section I. Applicant Information
Is this a resubmission due to an invalid/error message from FTA?
Is the proposed comprehensive planning work associated with a new fixed guideway transit project or a core capacity improvement transit project as outlined in the Notice of Funding Opportunity?
Is the applicant either the sponsor of this transit project or an entity with land use authority in the transit project corridor (or both)?
Section II. Comprehensive Planning Project Background
(Descriptive title of this project)
List the supporting documents attached to your application. See Section (D)(2) of the Notice of Funding Opportunity for application contents, which in addition to the supplemental form includes a (required) map of the proposed study area, documentation of any partnerships, and documentation of any funding commitments. Do not attach any other materials.
Title
Short Description
Identify the names of the entities that will be involved in carrying out the work plan (including the applicant) and their specific roles and responsibilities. Include names of key staff with job titles for the partner entities.
Name
Role
Identify the schedule for the comprehensive planning project in terms of milestones, including the dates at which the substantial deliverables identified earlier will be provided to the FTA. Also include the anticipated date for incorporation of the planning effort into the region's unified planning work program.
Milestone
Date
Congressional Districts Affected by the Project
Congressional District
Opportunity Zone:
Project Budget
Description (Task)
QTY
Federal  Amount
TOD Match Amount
Total Cost
Other Federal Funds
Other
Total:
Section III. Evaluation Criteria
Demonstrated Need
Strength of the Work Plan, Schedule and Process
Funding Commitments
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